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C I V I L   AT  D I TO R I A L

:

Honolulu thics Director Losing
Him When We Need Him Most
’

Chuck Totto spoke truth to power and looked out for the pulic s interest in an

.

environment where neither was appreciated
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Chuck Totto deserved etter

’

The Honolulu thics Commission executive director s resignation on Wednesda was widel

.

expected and deepl unfortunate At a time when the a

airs of the Cit and Count of

,

’ “passion and unwavering

Honolulu are in particularl deep need of ethical oversight Totto s

” to matters of right and wrong, as the thics Commission said in the press release
announcing his resignation, ma e di
cult to nd in an replacement candidate.
attention

? It should e presumed that an competitive applicant for the position will e ale to
read and will have access to the internet, where stories detailing the cit’s sha treatment
of Totto and its frequent ethical challenges are readil availale. Civil eat’s Nick Grue’s
Wh
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of Totto and its frequent ethical challenges are readil availale Civil eat s Nick Grue s

’

’

comprehensive retrospective of Totto s three ears on Maor Kirk Caldwell s hot seat should

.

e required reading for anone seeking the jo

Nick Grue

/ Civil eat

,

After 16 ears on the jo Honolulu thics Commission xecutive Director Chuck Totto resigned last

,

week referencing

“man, man prolems” with Maor Kirk Caldwell’s administration.

Despite a long and successful tenure

— he served in the commission’s top sta

role for 16

— it all turned south for Totto in 2013 when he launched an investigation of thin-skinned
Caldwell’s inauguration gala. Donors had given $381,000 to a nonpro t transition committee
for the splash gala at Moanalua Gardens, with tales going for as much as $10,000.
ears

’

Totto s concern that donating to the gala provided an indirect wa for individuals and

’

usinesses with interests in cit government decisions to get on the maor s good side was

.

entirel reasonale

’

(

’

While Caldwell wasn t found guilt of an wrongdoing he wasn t involved in fundraising for
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), aout one-third of the mone raised for
the event was found to have een given in violation of cit ethics laws. It came from donors
the event or with the committee that raised the cash

who either had loists representing their interests efore the cit or had contracts to

.

provide services to the cit Caldwell expressed gratitude that he was cleared ut also said he
was

“surprised” that he was investigated in the
’

.

rst place

-

What followed the commission s 19 page opinion in the matter was death  a thousand paper

.

cuts for Totto spread over three ears Refusals  ke administration sta

.

ers to participate in

.

investigations Cuts to the thics Commission udget Interference  cit attornes

,

.

,

Despite it all Totto and the commission continued doing important work most notal in

.

cases involving former Cit Council memers Rom Cachola and Nestor Garcia The two paid
a comined total of nearl

$65,000 in

,

,

nes for repeated

agrant ethics laws violations man

.

of them regarding accepting gifts from usinesses connected to the Honolulu rail project

,

.

Yes that rail project The one now so loated with runawa costs that Caldwell and Cit
Council Chair rnie Martin last week pulicl called for the

’

-

nal one fourth of the rail route to

.

e eliminated ecause there s no mone to pa for it

Totto said Cit Council votes on rail

The commission plans to
egin searching for a

,

decisions could e nulli ed if council

.

memers voted without disclosing

replacement right awa

.

con icts That also drew the ire of the

,

Commission memers and

Caldwell administration with cit attorne

Caldwell should do some soul

Donna Leong strongl dening an votes

searching

would need to e vacated

.

.

rst

,

.

After that Totto found his leash even shorter Caldwell appointees on the thics Commission
last ear sought to dramaticall restrict his ailit to speak pulicl aout commission

,

decisions putting in place an outrageous polic to muzzle him that was onl rescinded after

,

.

sharp criticism from the media including Civil eat

,

ut the paper cuts continued including Totto eing pointlessl required to document his dail

-

-

.

,

work in six minute intervals and even a duious 30 da suspension In the end it was all just

.

too much

-

Totto spoke thoughtfull to reporters following the closed door meeting at which he resigned
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/06/honoluluethicsdirectorlosinghimwhenweneedhimmost/
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.
While he didn’t directl lame the maor for his departure, he noted “man, man prolems
dealing with the Caldwell administration.”
Totto spoke thoughtfull to reporters following the closed door meeting at which he resigned

“I think the commission is going to have a real task ahead of it to put together sta that can
handle those, a knowledgeale sta , that can handle all the issues that we do, esides the
training and giving advice, and doing complaint investigations,” said Totto
,

Comined with the earlier departures of other sta

memers his resignation leaves the

.

commission with no investigators

“The ma have some etter approach than I’ve had, ut I’ve tried m damnedest and it’s ver
hard to do that. I reall wish them luck, ecause this is a ver, ver important agenc for cit
government.”
: “peaking truth to power is never
eas.” Not eas, et it is the ver nature of the commission executive director’s role.
We particularl appreciated another oservation from Totto

’

’

The commission s news release announcing Totto s departure said it will egin searching for a

.

replacement right awa Commission memers and Caldwell should do some soul searching

.

rst

,

Do the want serious enforcement of cit ethics laws including rigorous investigation of

,

complaints no matter which elected or appointed o

cials or cit emploees

nd themselves

? Or do the want someone who will keep his/her mouth closed and
take a less energetic approach to allegations of ethics infractions — a go-along, get-along
tpe?
under the microscope

.

,

Taxpaers deserve the former The actions of the maor his administration and the

’

.

commission suggest the d e more comfortale with the latter

,

We wish Totto the est in his future endeavors and wonder with no small amount of concern
whether the commission and Honolulu will see the likes of him again

.

,

.

’

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter You can also sign up for Civil eat s free

.

dail newsletter

Aout the Author
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The memers of Civil eat s editorial oard are Pierre Omidar Patti pler o Ortega Richard

,

.

Wiens Chloe Fox and Todd immons Opinions expressed  the editorial oard re ect the

'

.

@civileat.com or 808-377-0247.

group s consensus view Contact Opinion ditor Todd immons at todd

'
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.
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,
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Highest Rated

Patricia lair
3 hours ago

,

,

Oviousl a change in maor his administration and commission is in the est interest of

.

.

.

Honolulu citizens Thanks for this editorial opinion and to Mr Totto for his integrit

3

Natalie Iwasa
7 hours ago

“We wish Totto the est in his future endeavors, and wonder, with no small amount of concern,
whether the commission and Honolulu will see the likes of him again.” Ditto.
2
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Miter
3 hours ago

,

,
,
shrouded in secrec for “personnel” and “privac” reasons. As such, I do not elieve there has
Unfortunatel ethics investigations which necessaril concern people are almost alwas

een a su

cient level of investigative reporting and discernment on the reported dsfunction in

.

the thics Commission under Chuck Totto for a conclusion that Totto is without criticism It is
illogical that three judges with

ne and distinguished careers on the apolitical ench would

.

,

suddenl ecome political operatives for a Maor after joining the Commission Rather I suspect

,

these three judges saw practices that concerned them the took steps to cur the practices and

,

,

.

sadl the rue the da the ever agreed to e on the Commission A fuller investigation is

.

warranted

1

quidluau Newell
2 hours ago

The Ver tpe of government o

’

cial that Hawaii needs for representation of it s people has een

‘

- ’

,

.

treated so miseral that he reached the fed up point and resigned xactl what hawaii needs

’

‘

’

,

.

for it s protection has een leaned on hard enough and long enough to give up This is nothing

,

.

,

new in hawaii politics ut that it still continues is a shame The people must speak and choose

.

.

wisel at the voting ooth Thank ou d sta

for this report

.

Choon James
19 minutes ago

.

Another reason to NOT VOT for Kirk Caldwell as Maor of Honolulu Caldwell has done
irreparale harm to our island home on so man issues

.

Caldwell claimed no part in retaliating against Totto just as Caldwell claimed he did not know who

.

- “I don’t
know” - aout the recent disclosure that the Feds estimated the Rail cost-overruns of $2 ILLION
in 2014.
his donors were at his maoral gala Caldwell recentl used the same lame excuse

,

Caldwell has a ad record of uncontrollale retaliator ehavior with little

“pulic good”

.

leadership ehind the Caldwell palaka shirts and grin is a cron who auses the powers and

.
:
http://www.fores.com/sites/instituteforjustice/2014/02/11/woman-criticizes-honolulusgovernment-has-her-protest-signs-ulldozed/ The federal judge ordered cit to pa our legal
fees. He CONTINU to ull three Hauula kupuna in federal court even after the Cit Council
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/06/honoluluethicsdirectorlosinghimwhenweneedhimmost/
resources of the O

ce A case in point
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fees He CONTINU to ull three Hauula kupuna in federal court even after the Cit Council
deleted his pork project

- http://countrtalkstor.com/?p=751
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